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Give Till It Hurts The views expressed In the Britain Strives To Hold On To Her Empire
Sends Reinforcements To Canal ZoneLettertp oolnmn are those of the

writer and not necessarily those of
rue Daily Nebraska.)(oJutliii&IwL Working like a multi-arm- ed bricklayer, Great

Britain is feverishly attempting to mend the gaps
in the crumbling wall that is her once proud

Sorority Sacrifice? , ,
Dear Miss Gorton:

"ITS such a worthy charity. Think of your suf-
fering fellow men. Give till it hurts."

How many times have students and adults
heard that plea? Various people come up to the
average person and ask him to contribute to some
charity. All this is fine, but sometimes it seems
a, it some of th charity campaigns are getting
to be more cC a three-rin- g circus than a charity
drive.

empire. Before the Iranian dispute was solved the9L il)onikhlajnd UlsmAilwyiwAharried British government was forced to redeploy
to meet attack from a new quarter; Suez.

In Monday's issue your article
on AUF contributions, '"Simple
Mathematics, irked me some-
what.

You seem to wonder why

In sharp contrast to the stand taken in Iran,
table feeling is involved in these contributions. Britain declared that she would stay in the Suez that the presence 01 jsnusn troops on awpuaa

canal zone, and she sent troop reinforcements to territory was a threat to the peace, thus paying
the way for her recent denunciation of the 19S6prove it.

2Z I r rvr th8t 7. : The big question is: Are all the high-pressu- re

"vlVV8 .P"bhCUy "ta techniques necessary to put the campaign

tir'Z Z T, Z rZ Z l , T wer? Maybe they are. Maybe people arent in

every University student cant
contribute $1.50 w $2.00 Oike
every girl of a sorority which
contributed 100 per cent). Per-
haps they could but the sacrifice
incurred would be greater than
the one made by the average
sorority girls. One of the AUF
slogans is 'Sacrifice for AUF,"
isnt it? Well, let's look at the
sacrifice.
First, the sacrifice of the aver

terested in charity and have to be badgered intoIng.
giving.

The canal serves as a vital link between
British possessions in the middle and far east
and the homelands. Protecting this lifeline are
some 10,000 combat troops from the Suez gar-
rison, Cyprus, Trieste, and England under the
command of Lt. Gen. Sir George Erskine who
won the D.S.O. At El Alamein. Against this
formidable array Egypt can send about 5,000
men. Fortunately for Britain the Egyptians are
under-equipp- ed and their morale is low because
of their defeat by Israel two year are.

Another reason for British tenacity in Suez is

Whatever the reason, it seems rather ironicalIt might be just part of a nation-wid- e trend.
When you buy a box of Crunchie-Wunchie- s, you
get a lovely premium along with the cereal.

that a charity campaign has to be turned into a

When you buy a sack of flour you also get a le yemark that some 0 the golidtors
fine cook book set of salt and r age ororitygirl. To mv small

treaty. At that time the security council sneivea
the dispute, but it may soon be forced to grapple

with the issue again in the light of recent

If the treaty was io run for only five mora
years, why has the Egyptian towmnent moved
no to oust the British? One factor Is that Prima
Minister Manas Pasha needed crusade to off-

set Internal difficulties. Reports are growing of

corruption In the government and scandals
members of Nahas' household. Corrup-

tion's nothing new In the cast, but the reactions
of an awakening populace are unique In the
history of this nation whose people live In dire
poverty, Ignorance, and disease. The Cairo mob
and the rural fellahin reflect the rising national-

ism of the middle cast and Nahas adopted, as a
diversion, the popular policy of blaming all ills

n Anglo-Americ- an Imperialism.

or a pepper shakers. sistent that they refused to give anything. knowledge, her father really con-
tributed the moneyand not shhe
herself. Maybe she did denv her

When you contribute to charily, you get a
pretty little button to show how fine and big-heart- ed

you are. that she is freed from fear of intervention by Rus-
sia, which threat "as constant in Iran.Another interesting sidelight on the matter is

British interest in the canal began about 1870

self a few purchasable pleasures
but not many. Second, the sac-
rifice of the others, the average
fraternity boy and the average in-
dependent boy or girl. At least
some boys in fraternities and most
of the independent boys and girls

when 'Queen Victoria's prime minister, Benjamin

fa that $5,000 has been set up as the goal for AUF.
On campus, ATj.!" puts on all sorts of publicity There are 6,500-od- d students in school This

to draw attention to its campaigns. It is ures out 0 bout 177 ents Per person. Yet organ-putti- ng

on a charity ball, sponsoring an "Ugliest lzed houses are given a quota of two dollars a
Disraeli, bought 44 per cent of the French-Egypti- an

Suez Canal Company's stock from the financially
embarrassed Khadive of E0 nt. A short time laterMan on Campus" contest, setting up goals for in- - person. There is hot competition to meet this

dividual houses with the standings published in uota- - Js this fair? The students who live in or One solution, rejected by Egypt, would be tEgypt became a British protectorate, an arrange'
neip earn tneir way through col-
lege. They, as individuals, do not
have as much excess income as
the average sorority cirl or the

ment which continued until 1922 when Britain establish an international defense command uathe paper), trying the presidents of various organ- - ganized houses contribute the bulk of the money,
izations for alleged crimes and putting the presi- - while some of the students who are not affiliated
dent of N club in the stocks for a half hour. with any group may contribute nothing. A more

recognized Egypt's sovreigntv in exchange for the canal zone composed of Egypt, iwicey, i)Tance
amount donated to ber by her
dad. The same proablv annliesIn the Lincoln daily papers, we see a daily aggressive campaign to reach these us to the average University profes

rights in Suez and In the Sudan aouth of Egypt Britain, and She VS. This seems practical to most
proper. The Egyptians resented this agreement, as western observers, but It Is hardly compatible with
they did the revision of 1936 which was to last for the mood of middle-easte- rn fanatics who take their
20 years, or mntfl 1956. The Egyptians came be- - encouragement from Iranian success 4n (tweeking

fore the U.N. security council in 1947 claiming the British Lion's tail.

sor wno got the unsigned checkstanding chart, in which a little football player students might be in order.
Is running down the field for a touchdown. As jf
the contributions Increase, the football player Charity?? Well and good. How about the way
moves toward its goal. 1 wonder how much chari- - that the money is obtained? 1 wonder.

maae out to AUF for $2.
The average sorority girl may

have contributed more than $2, 1
don't know but 1 doubt it. Let's
help the poor alright but some
Of the TlOOr Mn nnl rrtl tnn mnn).

New Outlook ,
Joan Krueger Ann's Alley

By ANN GI1XIGAN
Society Editor

Black Winter Predictedj poorer doing it You really
haven't done anything to shout
about so let's not holler.Our Favorite Sons And Daughters

Things were slow on ""ye ole. Yours truly, ...... ......
MARION JEFFREY campus" last weekend. Because By Paris Fashion Worldof Tain and the "fowl season,"

many parties included only cigar--Rebuttal , . necklaces, chokers and belts.ets, Whisky, and wild, stag women.

. Every year in the Cornhusker activity world a
similar plots forms a well known story. When
freshmen enter activities, the one who knows the
officers or some influential member of the organ-
ization is the one with the best chance of getting
ahead. If a fraternity brother or sorority sister

board. This was a major factor in the candidate's
defeat. Another was chosen. It is doubtful whe-

ther this candidate possessed as many Qualifi-
cations. Nevertheless, the Greek affiliation was
a powerful influence.

Attention Mr. Howard Duncan:
I read with interest vour letter

By DONNA PRESCOTT
Staff Writer

Paris predicts black to be the
color for winter. So we women
who try to keep mp with Paris
fashions must push all our bright-colore- d

fall clothes to the back
of the closet and come out In the
conventional black. But we are

siaung me organization of an En-
gineering Party.happens to hold influence, the worker's future is

Combinations of Jewelry are as
follows: pearls and brightly (co-

lored tones, rbinestones with
brightly colored wtones, and
combinations of gold or silver
with various colored stones.

Important to this pew ward-
robe of black Is a silhouetted fig-

ure. The black outfits are supposed

to fit skin-tig- ht depending

I believe that vou arp snmcwhetpretty wen assured-regard- less, a great deal of the m campug flctivIties aturallV( orority sters sincere in your motives, but aftertime, whether he deserves promotion,
iooKing at your list of candi-
dates. I find that thev do not ren--

The big reason the campus
was almost a ""morgue," was
tbe Missouri-Nebras- ka game.
The Sigma Nu Fledges ventured
"down south," plus the usual
stags, and even several dates
Bev Smith nd Don Devries,
Glnny Franks and Danny

Diane Smith and
Dick Smith, Fat Vinsant and
Frank Hoffman, and Nanoi V-Bo- rd

and Bill Adams.
A few people staying home de

allowed some color, since acces'resent the junior or senior class,

and fraternity brothers and members of same
houses are prone to support their "favorite son or
daughter." The same situation exists in the na-

tional democratic and republican conventions. But
on the national scale, when states realize their

sories are of any shade in the!on the .design, according to the
otnuiii. October issue of Vogue.

A variety of materials are be
ing shown In black. One is the KK Royaltynew 'poodle-clot- h" wool fabriccandidates have little chance or other candidates

are better qualified states usually bypass their tyjL vuaH uuv. uuiureu. 'or v(-'- l v

uui umy me college of Engineer-
ing.

The University of Nebraska is
composed of many colleges and
they work together fb produce one
great educational institution.

I feel hat by organizing a col-
lege political party, you are
working directly against the in-
terests of the University.

A new political party must have

full and swinging. Then we find hinnlicfc TfS Racided to liven things up a bit by black in smooth imnt.nrinlK for iIlala SW SafW
a trip out to Kings Friday Pight.
Lee Keller and Donna Elliott were

coats such as fleeces, gabardines,
coverts and flannels. These can
also be bought In any style ac-
cording to the 'buyer's particular

included m the group, as were

The rest of the familiar story takes place
When time comes to file for 'office. If the se-

lection procedure includes an election, a worker
Who has pull has more chance of being put on
the slate. Recommendations generally play an
important part In advancing a worker. If you
have a fraternity, sorority or some other tie,
you can sleep easier at night and work less
during the day. If the procedure includes Inter-View-s,

you have a better chance of getting the
SougHt-f- or position if yon know someone is
pushing you.

At limes this is all well end good to a certain
extent if the worker is as well qualified as the
next person. In this case sorority or fraternity
affiliations shouldn't make any difference.

Greeks have a tendency to prevent too many
persons in one house from getting positions. We
realize that domination of an organization by one

Don westlall and Nancy Randall,
Mike Lawlor and Jackie Heath,basic issues and new idea as a

basis for its formation. You have
Marty Mathewsen and Barbara
Arendt, Darryl Kamphe and Mar-ly- ce

Mader, and Judy Yost andnone outside of the fact that you
believe that Engineers should run

"favorites." I'm not suggesting we hold caucuses
before every interview, but it might be a good
idea if persons with particularly close ties with
candidates confine comments to purely objective
lines.

It might be better if the affiliations or ns

of applicants did not come into con-

sideration In selections for various positions.
Although I do not advocate an organization con-

trolled by one particular social group, 1 do think
that the most capable person should be chosen,
even if this means having three out of four
officers from the same house.

In the long run, campus organizations are

tne campus.

Chosen Nov. 8
Selection of the six finalists

each for Prince Kosmet and Ne-
braska Sweetheart will be Nov. 8.

The Sweetheart finalists will be
chosen by the Innocents society,
while Mortar Board will 'decide
those lor the Prince Kosmet title
in the parlors of the Union.

"Hello Hollywood" ife the theme
of the 1851 irevue, to be held Nov.
16 at the Coliseum. The two final-
ists will be chosen by popular vote
of the revue audience.

Eighteen girls are oandidates for

1 find upon checking closer that
your candidates represent: Amer
ican Society of Agricultural En

taste and fancy. Color is added oy
the use of bright linings in plaid,
satin, taffeta or any other suit-
able fabric. -

Black satin iis the big news
for formal and emi-form- al

dress. Strapless gowns are still
the vogue." With the atin
evening wear one might don a
very full and swinging duster of
taffeta or velvet. Of course the
black duster must have a bright
colored lining. Capes or dusters
may be any length desired by
the wearer long, three-quart- er

or abort.

Tom Healy.
The Sammies broke the week-

end monotony by a Halloween
party, costumes and all. Dave
Cohen and Helene Sherman at-

tended the "Graveyard Ronde-voux- ,"

as did Ien Bush and
Ituthann Lavlne, Don Silverman
and Sally Soloman, and Mllroy
Zveltel and Martha Ficard.

gineers; Society of Mechanical En.
gineers; American Institute of
Architect; Nebraska Blue Print
and Sigma Tau. The top controll-
ing group of the six professional

Nebraska Sweetheart. In .additionsocieties is the Engineers Execu
Other couples, entertained by to those announced previously, six

more fraternities have submitted
tive Board. It is a coincidence that
two of your nominations are on the Marine band, "Othello," the

group Is poor because of the limitation of ideas, hurt when a "favorite" is pushed through over a
but the affiliation of a candidate should not be student with more potentialities. Likewise, it is
considered the primary or even an important factor detrimental to the organization for some members
in determining whether this person will receive to deny a candidate office because others in the

Afternoons are also spent In' their (candidates lor Prince Koh- -Pike, and Kings and variousthis group?
informal parties, were Jerry EvansThe reason for the one woman

met. They are: Frank Sibert. Al-
pha tGamma Rho; Ray Mladovich,office. candidate is --very obvious. It is and Mickey McDonald, Bill Ruber

and Dolly McQuistan, Mort Novakpossible the crudest attempt to get
and Elaine Cadwallador, Donthe woman's vote that I have ob Leonard and Jo Folmer, Daleserved the last four years on this

black. Fashions for afternoons
follow the line or knit suits, wool
jerseys, wools and an occasional
silk or crepe. Tailored or iancy
suits are again popular. F""n the
suits have bright colored Jirihigs.

A dress-u- p evening or date will
find the fashion-conscio- us female
In black. She may wear a crepe,
faile, taffeta, wool or velvet dress.
These costumes are 'high-light- ed

Pritts and Jan Bash, Don Nuss and

group wear the same pin.
It would be hard to do more flag waving

than suggesting it is the person who counts. I
Would risk flag waving, however, rather than
go on reoord as pushing my "favorite daughter"
above a more capable candidate, or refusing to
recommend a member of another sorority.

. Recently I uncovered a situation1' which il-

lustrates this quite well, While Interviews were
"being held to select some "board positions, one
student noticed that a candidate who seemed to
have rood ideas and excellent potentialities, was
from the same house as another member of the

campus.

ueita Tau J3elta; Tony wtney. Phi
Delta Theta; e Prochaska,
Pi Kappa Phi; Jim Buchanan, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; and Dale SLink,
Theta Chi.

The organized fraternity houses
on campus will present six skits
previously chosen as the top num-
bers of the year.

Joan Row, Clark Springman andI personally have no desire for Jeanette Folmer, Dick Husmanjunior and senior class officers
that are controlled bv the En and Marilyn Tyson, Dink Downs

and Lou Thomassen, Crlenda Peargineerlng Executive Board or any
faculty member of the College of son and Paul Biebersteln, Jack

Chedester and Diane Downing and une revue tmrector lor a5i agby colored jewelry, pearls, Thine- -Engineering. stones, gold or silver. If she is the George "Wilcox, assisted by EldonJim Tangdall and Betty EnghoffIn closing may I say that Tour
Engineer's week is a wonderful

fashion plate of the evening, she senator.
will wear a stiff crinoline or taf--'r Jl - , jfeta petticoat to accentuate hnr UOlQOn ADDOinTSfl

Doe Reynold

Cornhusker Countryman
To Go On Sale This Week

smn 11 waist and full skirt. r '.,.'
I or icxcellonoe In vti'

thing and adds much to University
life.

Stay in the realm of educational
achievements!

Aaron Schmidt.

reaTure caitor

But things got way too dull
around town for several couples
"who journeyed back to the alm-

ost-forgotten hometown high-scho- ol

for its homecoming game.
Back to Beatrice went Carol
Kruesoher and Dlek Elliott, and
Margaret Weston and date, DIok
Bennett Hastings-boun- d for
the same reason 'were Barb
Jones and Jim Zaroben, and Jan
Jaco and her date, Jim Adams.
But prevailing' circumstances

warm" coats, the black Alaskan
sealskin Is the keynote to
leauty and fashion. These "have
plain or 'colored linings of any
desirable fabric. Thev can be
found tailored or full, long or
Short.

AUf To Recognize Top
Helpers At Thursday Meet

Connie Cordon was appointed
feature editor for The Daily Ue-brask- an

by the publication board
Friday.

The position was vacant because
of the iresignation of Jane Ran-
dall.

Miss (Gordon, sophomore radio
major, 'has ibeen a Dally Nebras-ka- n

columnist lor the pas year.
She Is nffilated with Sigma Delta
Tau.

Black shoes worn with your'Outstanding AUF workers will
receive recognition at the meeting
Thursday at 8 p.m. In Union par-
lors ABC.

The highest award will go to the
person selected by the solicita

as there were women. There are five more weeks
of lessons left, so If you Aggies want to learn
some new steps as well as go over the old ones
come over to the Activities building Wednesday
night at 7:15 p.m.

The 'October Issue of the Cornhusker Coun-
tryman will be available sometime during the
middle of this Week. The Countryman is an Ag
eoHage magazine published monthly by Ag co-
llege students.

Eex Messenmlth is the editor of the Coun-
tryman and Clayton Yeutter Is managing editor,
frank SInert Is Its business manager. Accord-
ing to Keraanimiih, copies of the Countryman
win be available to students even If they did
net subscribe. If any of you Aggies want to let
your parents know what Is going on out here
t Ar college, an easy way to do It is to sub-

scribe for the Countryman and have It sent
home.

In the October Issue of the Cornhusker Coun- -

tions and publicity boards as the

new diqck outfit may be suede,
leather or and velvet.

To accentuate your new black
wardrobe, accessories will be
found in a variety of colors. Any
color you want can be worn with
black, Including ahades of brown
For that afternoon dress of jer-
sey, a turauoise scarf and belt
will go well. Large jewelled or
fnke-pen- fl buttons and pins will
nlsn add to the basic blacks.

The trend of these accessories
aoems to be alone the line of
"blgnes"-.b- lg pins, buttons.

were made "not quite so dull" by
exciting news announced by the
Phi Gam chairman. He seemed
to think Sob Swalm and Doug
Barry are getting pinned next
week. He also stated that Don
Lurson took, not one, but "two"
filrls to Missouri, that Ed McCoy
iB now a "100 percenter," and
Dick Bush will be featured two
days at the Stuart theater on a
concert tour of Uncoln. You
wouldn't kid us, now would you,
John?

The first steps taught were the fox trot, waltz
and jitterbug. Wednesday night, they are going

top worker in both divisions. He
or she will receive a framed cer-
tificate of merit.to teach variations of these steps and start on Each board will also name the

some of the Latin dances.
and Hallowe'en Party Supplies

Bee Our Samples

Goldenrod Stationery Store
1U North 14tb Stmt

outstanding worker in its field.
These two individuals will be
awarded plaques. The two runncr-up- b

will receive blue ribbonThe Ag Builders are planning a "Round-Up-"
tryman you win find stories on Ag college events, party Tuesday evening in the Ag Union lounge,
an article on one of the members of the animal It starts at 7 p.m. and lasts until D p.m. All mem- - Other outstanding workers will

be given honor certificates.
Results of the AUF drive will be I irinh when

T 7
announced at the meeting by

tabandry department and a story on freshmen berg of Ag Builders and anyone Interested In Ag
Cpinlons of Ag college. Also Included are reports Builders are urged to attend. Entertainment ln--
m Ag judging teams and the latest on the Ag dudes a skit by the Ag Builders board, songs and
building program. It also contains many other arti-- dancing. Frank Sibert, chairman of Ag Builders

president Sarah Fulton.
m and sometimes mlimj. nave occasion

!cs of Interest, including one entitled, "I Dare board; will give a short talk.
1'ou and another entitled "So You Want to
Marry One."

ft

J Jiave no occasion
Cervuatem' JDon QuucaU

ft
The University 4-- H club has changed its

meeting time from Thursday night to Wednesday
night At the meeting this Wednesday night,
Vincent Krsmper and Geneva Herns will report
on their trip to a rural youth camp In West
Virginia last summer.

Quite a few turned out for the dancing
lessons held last Wednesday In the College
Activities building. The only thing wrong was
i&t&t dare were about four times as many men

A ur enough statement
and truly String to Coca-Col- a.

It's not only the answer
to thirst, "but a refreshing

pleasure any time.

Have Coke!

0
FIFTY --FIRST TEAK

Member
Intercollegiate Press
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